July 16, 2012

TO REGIONAL AND DISTRICT TESTING COORDINATORS AND BILINGUAL/ESL CONTACTS

This e-mail is to notify you that the Student Assessment Division staff will conduct the following fall TETN videoconferences related to the assessment of English language learners:

- **Fall ELL Assessment Update**, Wednesday, September 12, 2012, from 9:30 am to 12:00 pm (event #15580). This session will assist district and ESC staff in planning for the assessment of ELLs for the 2012-2013 school year.

  Please note that this session is for district and ESC staff. During the TETN district microphones will be muted, but questions for the presenters can be communicated to ESC contacts.

- **Annual LPAC Assessment Training**, Tuesday, September 25, 2012, from 9:30 am to 12:00 pm (event #15581). This ESC training session is a training of trainers (TOT) for the 2012-2013 school year. This TETN is for designated ESC staff only and is not open to districts. This year’s TOT is earlier than in the past so that ESC personnel may conduct LPAC assessment training in the fall.

Please forward this information to other staff as appropriate, including new coordinators who may not currently be listed as contacts with TEA. Information about these TETNs is also available on the TEA website at [http://www.tea.state.tx.us/student.assessment/training/tetn-schedule/](http://www.tea.state.tx.us/student.assessment/training/tetn-schedule/) or by clicking TETN Schedule from the Assessment A-Z Directory on the Student Assessment homepage.

Feel free to contact a member of the ELL Assessments team in the TEA Student Assessment Division at 512-463-9536 if you have any questions.